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Microblading
@ BRONWYN CONROY



WELCOME TO 
MICROBLADING 

@ BRONWYN CONROY

The Microblading method of hair-stroke eyebrow 
embroidery is a sophisticated Treatment which 
produces a more natural look than the existing
methods of permanent pigmentation such as 
traditional permanent make-up and tattooing.   

The procedure is virtually painless and with almost no 
swelling.  This treatment is now becoming one of the 
most requested “eye” treatments in Salons across 
Ireland and Europe.  If you want to continue to stay 
ahead and offer your clients the best treatments, then 
this is a treatment that you must now offer to your 
clients or risk losing them to another salon. 

3D EYEBROW EMBROIDERY (Microblading) – Hair 
Strokes Technique (most natural looking). 

Yes, Microblading is also a type of semi-permanent 
make-up, but the procedure is completely different and 
its result is distinct from the results of permanent 
pigmentation-tattoo. The procedure is used to create a 
perfectly natural brow look and avoid the “straight line 
tattoo” effect that some treatments can produce.  It is a 
skill that require an artistic ability as well as the 
determination to practice and practice until you have 
mastered the “art” of microblading. 

Yes we will teach you the “techniques” but like any 
skill, your ability will be directly linked to your 
dedication to the practice and time that you are willing 
to put into it, as well as the commitment to complete 
the required case studies and work that will be part of 
our course.   

The Bronwyn Conroy certificate will only be supplied 
to students who have completed all of the requested 
practice and evidence of same. 

Bronwyn Conroy first opened it's doors on the 1st 

of March 1972 and has been synonymous with 

excellence in beauty therapy training ever since. We 

are delighted to offer Microblading - Eye Brow - 

Micropigmentation - at Bronwyn Conroy. 
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"If you want to continue to stay 

ahead and offer your clients the 

best treatments, then this is a 

treatment that you must now 

offer to your clients or risk losing 

them to another salon."
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WHY CHOOSE MICROBLADING 
@ BRONWYN CONROY?

Bronwyn Conroy has remained a cult 
name within the beauty industry in 
ireland since the 1970's. It goes without 
saying that a qualification from Bronwyn 
Conroy is worth it's weight in gold! 

With the introduction of Microblading @ 
Bronwyn Conroy you are in the perfect 
hands to offer a unique and much sought 
after treatment enabling you to expand 
your beauty training and business. 

This course is ideal for anyone with a
passion for creativity and has a 
background in beauty therapy or Makeup 
Artistry. 

NB. AIT will offer insurance upon 
completion of the Bronwyn Conroy 
Course.

Our 
Facilities

Bronwyn Conroy is situated in 
Blackrock in County Dublin and 
within easy reach of Dublin's City 
Center and within walking 
distance of Blackrock Train 
Station. Our New Cork studio is 
located in Pembroke Street, City 
Centre

Our large training studio offers a 
bright and spacious environment 
to let your creativity flow! 

We offer the highest caliber of 
trainers and exceptional support 
throughout your course.
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We are delighted to have Microblading expert 

Rhona Johnston, as our Microblading traininer 

and as part of our team here at Bronwyn 

Conroy. 

Rhona herself is an ex-graduate of the Bronwyn 

Conroy Beauty School. She is not only a fully 

qualified CIDESCO Beauty Therapist and 

Teacher, she is also fully qualified in all areas 

of Permanent make up.0 

She offers our students the knowledge and 

skills she has acquired through owning and 

running her own successful business. She 

ensures that the high standards that the 

Bronwyn Conroy Beauty School is known for 

continue throughout this course. 

Rhona is also am exceptional sales coach 

and has helped many organizations improve 

their performance. 

Rhona Johnston
M I C R O B L A D I N G  T R A I N E R
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Eyebrow Microblading Course
Semi- Permanent Make-Up is a revolutionary method of applying natural pigments into the dermal layer of the 

skin, also known as micro pigmentation, semi- permanent make-up, cosmetic tattooing, and permanent make- 

up enhancements.

Microblading is the latest technique within the 

permanent make-up industry. Bronwyn Conroy 

Eyebrow Microblading Course teaches this semi-

permanent procedure which can last up to 2 years. 

Hair strokes are strategically placed between the 

epidermal and dermal layer of the skin for a technique 

more superficial than Tattooing. 

Using a disposable handheld instrument, the 

procedure creates a very natural look. Microblading 

can also thicken or darken existing eyebrows making 

them more apparent so it enhances the clients’ natural 

features. 

The Bronwyn Conroy Microblading Course is designed 

for students interested in Eyebrow Artistry or is ideal if 

you have a passion for creativity and want to expand 

their Beauty Therapist training. 

Bronwyn Conroy Eyebrow Microblading Training 

Course is 3 day duration with classes confined to an 

intimate group of 8 students to optimise learning. If 

you lack confidence with your Brow Shaping, you must 

also attend our Bronwyn Conroy Brow Shape Master 

Class the previous Saturday from 14.00 hrs –17.00 hrs 

at an extra cost of €95.00. 

The first 2-days involve all theory and practical 

introduction to the treatment, the 3rd day is required 

for your assessment when you must attend with your 

own model to complete a full treatment under the 

direct observation of the tutor. You will only receive 

your certification when our Educator is confident with 

your skills. 

Bronwyn Conroy Microblading Learning Content 

. Implement and manage health, safety and security 

practices in the salon. 

. Review client experience and implement, monitor 

and improve client experience. 

. Preparing for micro-pigmentation treatment –

consultation & skin analysis, patch testing, consent 

form before and after photos, tray set up. 

. Hair Stroke Techniques – hair strokes, use of hand 

tool, eyebrow design, and pigments practice. 

. Structure and function of the skin – diseases, 

disorders and contraindications. 

. Structure and function of the endocrine system. 

. Structure and function of circulatory and lymphatic 

systems. 

. Aftercare, professionalism and being legally 

compliant. 

Practical Exercises for Bronwyn Conroy 

Microblading / Eyebrow Embroidery Course: 

You will be required to print and read all relevant 

course material before you attend. Rhona will ask you 

to complete a small questionnaire on Sunday morning 

to check on learning from the course  material 

provided. You will also be asked to complete 2 hours 

homework on Sunday night.  4 Case Studies are part 

of your assignments, for which photographic evidence 

is required , as well as a 10 minute video of one of 

these treatments . This must all be completed and 

brought with you for your assessment date approx 6 

weeks later, when you must return to the  School  with 

your own model and complete a  full treatment. 

Certification will be provided based on BC standards 

being achieved. 

Dates Monthly  (Sunday) - (Monday 9.30 4.30) 

Course fee: €1250.00 

Kit: €195.00 Brow Shape Master Class €95.00 Previous 

Saturday

See our website for dates in Dublin & Cork

 Deposit to secure place: €500.00 
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BRONWYN CONROY 
BEAUTY AND MAKEUP SCHOOL 
ADDRESS: Temple Hall, Temple Road, Blackrock, 
Co. Dublin A94 K3KO

TELEPHONE: +353 (0)1 210 7848 

EMAIL: info@bronwynconroy.com 

WEBSITE: www.bronwynconroy.com 

FACEBOOK: @Bronwynconroybeauty 

INSTAGRAM: @bronwynconroy 

TWITTER: @BronwynConroyBS 

SNAPCHAT: @beautybybronwyn
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